abilities or memory capacity have been shown to occur.
Indeed, memory problems in patients with psychiatric
illness result more often from medications,
incompletely-treated illness, and aging.

How DoesECTWork?
Although it is necessary
for the brain cellsto interactwith
eachotherchemicallyand electricallyfor ECT to work,
exactlyhow this interactionis therapeuticneedsfurther
investigation.Webelievethat patientswith melancholiahave
a severebiochemicaldisorderof the nervoussystemthat ECT
corrects.A numberof rigorously-designed
researchprojects
areunder way to study this question.

Must a PatientGive Permission
for ECT?
Virtually always,just aswith any medicalprocedure.Most
statesrequirethat informedconsentfor ECTbe obtainedin
writing after an explanationof the procedure,its potential
benefits,risks and side-effects,
and a descriptionof available
alternativetreatments.Of course,the patientcanwithdraw
his consentat any time. Treatmentof patientswho havebeen
declaredincompetent
by a courtof law may require
professionallegalguidance.
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See our website at
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This fact sheet on electroconvulsive
therapyis distributed
free of chargelo doctorsand nurses.To receivea supply,
just call Somaticsal (847)234-6761(FAX-6763), e-mail
us at sales@thymatron.com,
or send us a signedrequest
on your hospitalletterheadstatingthe quantityneeded.

Why DoesECT'sPublicImage
Suffer?
just as with other medicaltreatment,from appendectomyto
penicillin,ECTwas usedexcessively
in the past,mostly in
large,understaffedmentalhospitalsin the 1940s.The drama
of mentalillnesshasalsobeenexploitedby fictionalmovies
suchas "TheSnakePit" that includedstark and exaggerated
portrayalsof ECT to emphasizethe story.More recently,
quasi-religious
groupshavereceivedmediaattentionfor
unsubstantiated
claimsthat all medicalapproaches
to
psychiatricillnessareundesirable.This pamphletis intended
to provide the factsaboutECTin order to further
understandingof its value.
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Therapy?
What is Electroconvulsive
therapy(ECT)is a modernmedicaltreatmentfor
Electroconvulsive
certainillnessesthat havementalor emotionalsymptoms.In this
receives
treatment,the patientgoesto sleepunder generalanesthesia,
musclerelaxantsand oxygen,and then receivesa brief electrical
stimulationto the scalp.The resultantnerve-cellactivity releases
chemicalsin the brain and helpsrestorenormal functioning.ECT
resembles
cardioversion,a commonmedicalprocedurein which the
heartis stimulatedelectricallyin order to restoreits normal
functioning,but ECTusesa much smalleramountof electricity.

Is ECTConsidered
a Standard
PsychiatricTreatment?
Yes,one that has been used for over 50 years.A blue-ribbon panel
convenedin 1985by the U.S. Government'sNational Institutes of
Mental Health found that ECT was "demonstrablyeffectivefor a
narrow range of severepsychiatric disorders',including
depression,mania and schizophrenia. In 1990,the American
PsychiatricAssociationreaffirmed ECT as effectivefor all types of
major depressionand manic-depressiveillness,and for some
instancesof schizophrenia.

by
Hasn'tECTBeenReplaced
MedicationTherapy?
Medication helps many patients who might otherwise require
ECI but for over 30,000U.S.patients eachyear ECT is the most
effectivetreatment.Somepatients do not respond to medications,
others cannot toleratethe side-effects,and still others - those
whose illness has made them seriously suicidal, for example urgently require the reliable symptom relief that ECT can provide.

WhatAbout Talk Therapyor
Psychotherapy?
Psychotherapyemploys techniquesof education,suggestionsand
persuasionto help many people adjust to stressand emotional
situations. Although it is usually not very helpful in treating the
more seriousillnessesthat lead to hospitalizatton,psychotherapy
may be useful once ECT has relieved the illness.

Whatarethe Indicationsfor ECT?
Severedepression(melancholia)is the most frequent indication
for ECT.Patientswith this illness experiencesadnessand despair,
have difficulty concentrating,losetheir appetite and weight, sleep
poorly, blame themselves,are unable to enjoy life, and ciften'think

of suicide. Mania and Schizophreniaare other illnessesthat can
be helped by ECT.

Who GivesECT,andWhere?
ECT is given by a treatmentteam of doctors,nurses,and nursing
assistants,often with an anesthesiaspecialist.Virtually all ECT is
given in a hospital, in a specially-equippedarea,either on an
inpatient or outpatient basis.

How is ECTGiven?
With the patient reclining, a sleepingmedication is injected in a
vein and the patient rapidly falls asleep.A muscle-relaxing
medication is then injected,while the patient breathespure
oxygen. When the patient's musclesare relaxed,a brief electrical
chargeis applied to the scalp,stimulating the brain into
rhythmical activity that lastsabout a minute and is accompanied
by releaseof chemicalsfrom nerves in the brain. Mild contractions
of the musclesoccur during the "convulsion."When it is over, the
patient is taken to a recoveryarea and observedby trained staff
until he awakens,usually in about 20 minutes.

How Many TieatmentsAre Given and
How Often?
ECT is usually given two to three times a week, typically on
Mondays, Wednesdayand Friday mornings, for a total of 6 to 72
treatments.A few patients may require more than12 treatments
for maximum benefit.

Is ECTCurative?
ECT is an exceptionallyeffectivemedical treatmenthelping 90%
of patients who take it. Most patients remain well for many
months afterwards.The tendency to relapseafter a favorable
treatment outcome can often be counteredby medication taken
for about half a year after ECT.Permanentcuresfor psychiatric
illnessesare rare, however,regardlessof the treatmentgiven.

How Safeis ECT?
A recentstudy in Califomia found about one death per 50,000
treatments,far below the risk of childbirth. Another study
observedthat death from heart attacksand suicide were less
frequent among depressedpatients who had receivedECT than
among those who had not. With modern anesthesia,fracturesand
oxygen deprivation virtually never occur,and many patients with
high blood pressureor heart conditions can now be treated.

WhatAretheMainSide-Effects
of ECT?
On awakening from ECT,it is customary for patients to
experiencesome confusion, which generally clears within an
hour. Memory for recentevents,dates,names of friends, public
events,addressesand telephonenumbers may not be as good. In
most patients the memory disturbancegoesaway within a few
days or weeks,but it occasionallycontinuesin a mild form for a
period of months, or longer.Many patients will find that their
memories are somewhathazy for the time that they were ill; the
sameproblem is frequently experiencedby depressedpatients
who do not receiveECT.Memory disturbancesare not needed for
ECT to work, and doctors use specialtechniques(such as brief
pulse and right unilateral ECT) to minimize or avoid any effects
on memory.

Can ECT CauseBrain Damage?
The availableevidencespeaksagainstthis possibility.Patients
receiving ECT show no elevation of brain enzymesthat are
releasedinto the bloodstreamwhen brain damageoccurs,such as
after a stroke.Carefully-controlledanimal studieshave shown no
evidenceof brain damagefrom brief seizuresas given with ECT
and sensitivebrain-imaging studies performed months after ECT
have shown no structural changes.The amount of electricity used
raisesbrain temperaturefar lessthan 1/10 of a degreeand can
not causeelectricaliniury.

Is ECTa FrighteningProcedure?
The dramatization of ECT in movies like "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" bearsno resemblanceto modern ECI which is
neither painful nor a punishment. Most patients surveyed after
ECT said that it was no worse than going to the dentist, and many
found ECT lessstressful.

DoesECTCausePermanent
MemoryLoss?
Not in most people. Most importantly, ECT does not
interfere with the ability to learn, and many studies
have shown better learning after ECT than before it,
probably becauseof improved concentration from relief
of depression. A few patients, however, still have not
regained some specific personal memories when tested
six months or longer after receiving a form of treatment
called bilateral ECT. Generally, these memories are for
events in the months immediately preceding ECT. No
long-term or persistent effects of ECT on intellectual

